DIRECTIONS TO THE UNIVERSITY CENTER

UNIVERSITY CENTER
800 West University Avenue

From Jackson
Exit 32
University Avenue
Hwy 190
Exit 31
N. Morrison Blvd./Hwy. 51 North
Railroad Avenue/Hwy 51 Business
I-55
From Baton Rouge
I-12
Exit 28
From New Orleans

From Slidell

From New Orleans
Directions to Southeastern University Center

-- from the North --
(from Jackson, Mississippi; Memphis, Tennessee; etc.)

• I-55 South to Exit 32 Sign reads: "Wardline Road"
• At light, take left onto "University Ave."
• Continue East on University Ave.
• Past light at intersection of N. Morrison Blvd.
• Past Trey Yuen Restaurant (on left) and McKneely Funeral Home (on right)
• University Center is on the left

-- from the South --
(from New Orleans, Louisiana)
I-55 North to Exit 32 Sign Reads: "Wardline Road"

• At light, take right onto "University Ave."
• Continue East on University Ave.
• Past light at intersection of N. Morrison Blvd.
• Past Trey Yuen Restaurant (on left) and McKneely Funeral Home (on right)
• University Center is on the left.

-- from the West --
(from Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Houston, Texas; etc.)
I-12 East to I-55 exit (North Jackson, Mississippi) Sign reads: "North-Jackson, Mississippi" (Exit will be at top of overpass)

• I-55 North to Exit 32 Sign reads: "Wardline Road / University Avenue"
• At light, take right onto "University Ave."
• Continue East on University Ave.
• Past light at intersection of N. Morrison Blvd.
• Past Trey Yuen Restaurant (on left) and McKneely Funeral Home(on right)
• University Center is on the left.

-- from the East --
(from Slidell, Louisiana; Gulfport, Mississippi; etc.)
I-12 West to I-55 exit (North Jackson, Mississippi) Sign reads: "North-Jackson, Mississippi" (Exit will be at top of overpass)

• I-55 North to Exit 32 Sign reads: "Wardline Road / University Avenue"
• At light, take right onto "University Ave."
• Continue East on University Ave.
• Past light at intersection of N. Morrison Blvd.
• Past Trey Yuen Restaurant (on left) and McKneely Funeral Home(on right)
• University Center is on the left.